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DefinitionsDefinitions: : ““ZoonosisZoonosis”” (pl. (pl. zoonoseszoonoses, , 

adj.adj.zoonoticzoonotic))
““A disease that can be A disease that can be transmitted to mantransmitted to man by by 
vertebrate animals.vertebrate animals.”” ((WebsterWebster) ) 

““An infection or infectious disease An infection or infectious disease transmissible transmissible 
under natural conditionsunder natural conditions from vertebrate animals from vertebrate animals 
to man.to man.”” ((JM Last, A Dictionary of EpidemiologyJM Last, A Dictionary of Epidemiology))

““Diseases Diseases commoncommon to man and animalsto man and animals”” ((AchaAcha
SzyfresSzyfres))



Types of Types of ZoonoticZoonotic DiseasesDiseases

•• VirusesViruses
•• RickettsiaRickettsia
•• BacteriaBacteria
•• ProtozoaProtozoa
•• FungiFungi
•• HelminthsHelminths
•• ArthropodsArthropods



Types of Types of ZoonoticZoonotic DiseasesDiseases

ZoonosesZoonoses Transmitted by:Transmitted by:
Direct ContactDirect Contact
Alimentary (Alimentary (FoodborneFoodborne and Waterborne) and and Waterborne) and 
AerogenicAerogenic (Airborne) Routes(Airborne) Routes

ZoonosesZoonoses Transmitted by:Transmitted by:
HematophagousHematophagous ArthropodsArthropods

SapronosesSapronoses (no vertebrate animal required)(no vertebrate animal required)



Population Biology of Emerging and Population Biology of Emerging and 
ReRe--Emerging PathogensEmerging Pathogens

Reference:  MEJ Woolhouse. Trends in Microbiology 2002;10(10):S3-7

• n = 1415 human pathogens are known to date

• Causing 14 million human deaths per year globally

• n = 868 species (61% of total) of pathogens are zoonotic

• Most zoonotic agents are from ungulate (hooved mammals), 
carnivore, and/or rodent reservoirs of infection

• Zoonoses according to taxonomic class;

> 95% of helminths, 38% of fungi, 84% of RNA viruses, 

> 36% of DNA viruses, 100% of rickettsia, 48% of bacteria



““EmergingEmerging”” DefinitionsDefinitions

• Emerging Pathogens = Increasing incidence in a new host 
population 

• Re-Emerging Pathogens = Increasing incidence in an 
existing host population due to longer term underlying 
changes in epidemiology

• 75% emerging and re-emerging pathogens are zoonotic
( vector-borne, helminths)

• Subjective criteria often used in calling them “emerging”

• Possibility of reporting bias



Sources of EmergenceSources of Emergence

From within the host population

From the external environment

From other host species

Reasons?Reasons?
• Genetic changes in the pathogen

• Immunocompromised hosts

• Changes in host-pathogen ecology

Host demography, movement, behavior, climate, 
land use changes, food production technology



BushmeatBushmeat Hunting, Deforestation, and Prediction of Hunting, Deforestation, and Prediction of ZoonoticZoonotic DiseaseDisease
Nathan D. Wolfe,* Peter Nathan D. Wolfe,* Peter DaszakDaszak,,†† A. A. MarmMarm Kilpatrick,Kilpatrick,†† and Donald S. Burke*and Donald S. Burke*

*Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, Baltimore, Mar*Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, Baltimore, Maryland, USA; and yland, USA; and ††Consortium for Consortium for 
Conservation Medicine, New York, New York, USAConservation Medicine, New York, New York, USA

Three criteria predicting which microbes are most likely to emerge … Microbes 
that have a proven ability to :

1)Lead to human pandemics
2)Lead to panzootics in (nonhuman) animal populations
3)Mutate at high rates and recombine with other similar or dissimilar microbes. 

The high mutation rates of RNA viruses and their predominance 
within zoonotic emerging infectious diseases that are transmitted from human 
to human suggest that this group is a key candidate for future emergence 

Emerging Infectious Disease  Vol. 11, No. 12 December 2005



Public Health Strategies for Public Health Strategies for 
Emerging DiseasesEmerging Diseases

• Adequate diagnostic tools

• Well-designed surveillance systems

• Adequate infra-structure and human resources

• Effective local and global coordination

• Integration of medical and veterinary surveillance

• Shortage-market of properly trained professionals



Other UW Courses on Emerging Other UW Courses on Emerging 
DiseasesDiseases

PABIO 201 - Newly Emerging Diseases in Public Health

EPI 520 - Epidemiology of Infectious Diseases 

EPI 529 - Emerging Infections of International Public Health 
Importance



A RealA Real--World ScenarioWorld Scenario……
Midwestern State Dept of Public HealthMidwestern State Dept of Public Health

Patient #1: May 16
• 3 year-old girl hospitalized with cellulitis and fever

• Broad-spectrum antibiotics prescribed, (non-responsive)

• Bitten by newly acquired wild rodent pet

• Animal purchased on May 13 from a local swap meet

• Animal died on May 20, bacterial cultures found  gram-
negative bacillus

• Differential:    Tularemia???   Plague??? 



Example skin lesions

Midwestern State, USA

Varicella?

HSV?

Cowpox?

Smallpox?

Vaccinia?



Patient #2:  May 26

• Adult male meat-inspector

• Also worked as a wild and exotic animal distributor

• Bitten and scratched on May 18 by same rodent species

• Hospitalized on May 31

• Fever, chills, sweats, lymphadenopathy

Patient #2:  June 3

• Public Health Dept. learned that Patient #2 sold two of 
these animals to the family of Patient #1

• Diagnostic tests: EM, PCR, DNA sequencing, VI, IHC



You are the Public Health You are the Public Health 
OfficerOfficer……

…… What do you want to know What do you want to know 
??



The pet…..

Species?

Origin?



Species?

Black-tailed prairie dog
Cynomus ludovicianus

Origin?

Great plains of N. America
“Pups” born April-July





Trivia Question: Prairie dog towns may extend over 1000 
acres, each divided into wards.  Individual family groups 
live within wards, known as “coteries”.



The outbreak continued!The outbreak continued!

• Trace-back and Trace-forward

• 9 more cases within 3 weeks

• Overall, 5 males, 6 females

• Age range 3-43 years (median=28)

• Patients #1 and #4 were bitten or 
scratched by an ill prairie dog

• What do you want to do now?



Notes:

• All linked to 
Distributor #1

• Veterinary staff

• Multiple cases   
within households

• Person-to-
person?

• Animal deaths

• Poor records for 
trace-back!



10 year-old ICU hospitalized girl with characteristic lesions 
along with tracheal airway compromise secondary to a large 
retropharyngeal abscess and cervical lymphadenopathy. 



Histologic, 
Immunohistochemical, and 
Ultrastructural findings from 
skin biopsy of Patient #2

Note: 

Dumb-bell shaped core

All are indistinguishable 
from smallpox lesions!



PCR-RFLP  Results of HA 
gene from patient

Note: MPV-UTC is West-
African origin

Dendogram of gene 
sequence alignment

Monkeypox!



Single-gene PCR of 
MPXV isolates (A-
type inclusion gene)

RFLP analysis using 
XbaI of the ATI-PCR 
product



Genome: 196,858 bp, 96.3% 
identical to variola (smallpox)

1958

First seen in research 
cynomolgus monkeys 
in Denmark… hence,

“Monkeypox”



World Health Organization

May 8, 1980

The last naturally-occurring case of smallpox in the world was 
contracted in October, 1977 by a young man in Merka Town, Somalia. 

Monkeypox was diagnosed in 1970 in a child from the 
Democratic Republic of Congo,  Nine months after 
smallpox was eradicated from that region.



• Broad host-
range….

• Squirrels,

• Rats,

• Monkeys,

• Humans

Monkeypox is 
the most 
important
orthopoxvirus of 
humans since the 
eradication of 
smallpox



From: Nalca et al. Reemergence of Monkeypox: Prevalence, diagnostics, 
and countermeasures.  Clin Infect Dis 2005;41:1765-71.



MMWR April 11, 1997.
Human Monkeypox – Kasai Oriental, Zaire, 1996-1997

• 71 cases

• 6 deaths

• 13 villages



Note difference

Comparison of epidemiological features of human monkeypox
by surveillance period and epidemiological setting



Risk factors in Africa:
Hunting, skinning, preparing, eating infected 
rodents and monkeys.



What could this mean...What could this mean...

•• To the public?To the public?

•• To health care providers?To health care providers?

•• To pet trade?To pet trade?



Patient HistoryPatient History

6 of the 11 Wisconsin cases had received a 
single childhood dose of smallpox vaccine.

Incubation period range: 4 – 24 days 
(median 15 days)

All cases appeared to be via direct contact



Typical Typical ProdromeProdrome::

•• FeverFever

•• HeadacheHeadache

•• SweatsSweats

•• LymphadenopathyLymphadenopathy

•• Then skin lesions (~ 1Then skin lesions (~ 1--4 days later)4 days later)

•• Lesions may be localized or systemicLesions may be localized or systemic

•• No deaths in the USA, <10% deaths in AfricaNo deaths in the USA, <10% deaths in Africa



Signs and symptoms for 34 patients with confirmed monkeypox in the USA in 2003

From: Huhn et al. Clinical characteristics of human monkeypox, and risk factors for 
severe disease.  Clin Infect Dis 2005;41:1742-51.



Signs and symptoms for 34 patients with confirmed monkeypox in the USA in 2003

From: Huhn et al. Clinical characteristics of human monkeypox, and risk factors for 
severe disease.  Clin Infect Dis 2005;41:1742-51.



Hammarlund et al. Nature Medicine 2005;11:1005-11

New 
diagnostic 
methods; 
reported and 
unreported 
infections in 
2003 
Wisconsin 
monkeypox
outbreak



Role of smallpox vaccinationRole of smallpox vaccination
•• Half of USA population routinely Half of USA population routinely vaxvaxeded before 1972before 1972

•• 85% protection for MPX in some studies85% protection for MPX in some studies

•• 6 of 11 Wisconsin MPX cases had been vaccinated6 of 11 Wisconsin MPX cases had been vaccinated

•• PrePre--exposure : esp. health care workers, exposure : esp. health care workers, 
veterinarians, field investigators, animal control veterinarians, field investigators, animal control 
staff in regards to staff in regards to monkeypoxmonkeypox casescases

•• PostPost--exposure? 4 days to 2 weeks?exposure? 4 days to 2 weeks?

TreatmentTreatment::
•• CidofovirCidofovir??
•• VaccinaVaccina immune globulin?immune globulin?



From: Huhn et al. Clinical 
characteristics of human monkeypox, 
and risk factors for severe disease.  
Clin Infect Dis 2005;41:1742-51.

Summary from 37 total 
confirmed monkeypox
cases during 2003 
outbreak.



What do you needWhat do you need…….?.?

#1: To work up this outbreak and 
record cases…

#2: To get the word out…

#3: To limit spread in the community



CDC’s Updated Interim Case Definition for Human Cases of Monkeypox
July 2, 2003, 11:30 AM ET

The previous case definition (published June 17, 2003) has been updated as follows:

•Exclusion criteria have been revised

•Suspect, probable, and confirmed case classifications have been edited 

Clinical Criteria

Rash (macular, papular, vesicular, or pustular; generalized or localized; discrete or confluent)

Fever (subjective or measured temperature of >99.3° F [> 37.4° C])

Other signs and symptoms 

•Chills and/or sweats

•Headache 

•Backache 

•Lymphadenopathy

•Sore throat 

•Cough 

•Shortness of breath

Epidemiologic Criteria

•Exposure1 to an exotic or wild mammalian pet2 obtained on or after April 15, 2003, with clinical signs of illness (e.g., conjunctivitis, 
respiratory symptoms, and/or rash)

•Exposure1 to an exotic or wild mammalian pet2 with or without clinical signs of illness that has been in contact with either a 
mammalian pet3 or a human with monkeypox

•Exposure4 to a suspect, probable, or confirmed human case of monkeypox

Laboratory Criteria

•Isolation of monkeypox virus in culture 

•Demonstration of monkeypox virus DNA by polymerase chain reaction testing of a clinical specimen 

•Demonstration of virus morphologically consistent with an orthopoxvirus by electron microscopy in the absence of exposure to 
another orthopoxvirus

•Demonstration of presence of orthopoxvirus in tissue using immunohistochemical testing methods in the absence of exposure to 
another orthopoxvirus. 



Rapidly SpreadingRapidly Spreading
•• 71 cases within 4 weeks71 cases within 4 weeks

•• Five adjacent states involved (WI, IN, IL, OH, KS)Five adjacent states involved (WI, IN, IL, OH, KS)

•• Where did it come from?Where did it come from?

•• How did it move so quickly?How did it move so quickly?

•• Was this a natural event or manWas this a natural event or man--made?made?

•• What policy decisions are indicated What policy decisions are indicated nownow??





Total: 71 cases identified, 49% lab confirmed 

Risk factors:  Handling exotic and native 
mammalian wildlife as pets



So how did the prairie dogs So how did the prairie dogs 
become infected?become infected?



??

??

??



Gambian giant rat
(Cricetomys spp.)

Rope Squirrel
(Funisciurus spp.)

Tree Squirrel
(Heliosciurus spp.)





How did those animals get How did those animals get 
here from Africa in 2003?here from Africa in 2003?



How did those animals get How did those animals get 
here from Africa in 2003?here from Africa in 2003?

• First cases of monkeypox in USA except for lab monkeys (rare)

• 800 small mammals imported from Ghana to Texas as pets

• Six genera of African rodents (squirrels, giant rats, dormice, 
striped, mice, brushtail porcupine)

Texas Iowa animal vendor Chicago pet distributor, co-
housed with prairie dogs pet dealers in Wisconsin and 
beyond….. Human cases within 5 weeks of animal 
import.



Geographic distribution of MPXV & Origin of the 2003 outbreak





Table 1. Disposition, as of July 11, 2003, of African rodents imported from Ghana to the 
United States on April 9, 2003

Rodents Dead† Alive Lost to follow-up Total (n = 762)

Gambian giant 
rats

26 20 4 50

Dormice ≈350 27 ≈135 ≈510
Rope squirrels 49 4 – 53
Tree squirrels 24 20 3 47
Striped mice 14 50 36 100
Porcupines 2 – – 2

†Includes animals that died of monkeypox and those that have been euthanized.

• Efforts to locate and destroy by federal authorities

• Lack of “paper trail” to enable trace-back

• Non-linear chain of distributors

• Pet “fad” of the year… what’s next?



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES Food and Drug 
Administration 21 CFR Parts 16 and 1240 [Docket No. 2003N-0400] RIN 0910-
ZA21 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 42 CFR Part 71 Control of 
Communicable Diseases; Restrictions on African Rodents, Prairie Dogs, and 
Certain Other Animals

AGENCIES: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Food and Drug 
Administration (HHS). ACTION: Interim final rule; opportunity for public comment. -
SUMMARY: 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) are issuing this interim final rule to amend their regulations to 
establish new restrictions and modify existing restrictions on the import, capture, 
transport, sale, barter, exchange, distribution, and release of African rodents, 
prairie dogs, and certain other animals. We are taking this action to prevent the 
spread of monkeypox, a communicable disease, in the United States. 

DATES: The interim final rule is effective on November 4, 2003. Submit written or 
electronic comments on this interim final rule by January 20, 2004.

CDCCDC--FDA EmbargoFDA Embargo



21 CFR 1240.63(a)(1) contains several general prohibitions. In brief, 
under 21 CFR 1240.63(a)(1)(i), regardless of your status (such as a pet 
dealer, pet owner, researcher, animal trapper, zoological park 
administrator, etc.), you must not capture, offer to capture, transport, offer 
to transport, sell, barter, or exchange, offer to sell, barter, or exchange, 
distribute, offer to distribute, or release into the environment:

• Prairie dogs (Cynomys sp.)

• African Tree squirrels (Heliosciurus sp.)

• Rope squirrels (Funisciurus sp.)

• African Dormice (Graphiurus sp.)

• Gambian giant pouched rats (Cricetomys sp.)

• Brush-tailed porcupines (Atherurus sp.)

• Striped mice (Hybomys sp.)

• Or any other animal so prohibited by order of the Commissioner of 
Food and Drugs because of that animal's potential to transmit 
monkeypox.



At the present time: Prairie Dogs may NOT be moved, removed, 
transported in ANY fashion, (including walked on a leash), 
confiscated, bought, sold, traded, rescued (without clearance from 
federal health officials), taken to your vet for routine or emergency 
treatment (find a vet that makes house calls) , released, or 
relocated.

i.e. KEEP YOUR PRAIRIE DOGS AT HOME !!



Remaining Questions..Remaining Questions..
•• Is there now a sylvan cycle of MPV in USA?Is there now a sylvan cycle of MPV in USA?
•• If so, what would be the consequences?If so, what would be the consequences?
•• Wild animals versus urban rats?Wild animals versus urban rats?
•• What is the role of preWhat is the role of pre-- and postand post--exposure exposure 

vacciniavaccinia inoculation for MPV?inoculation for MPV?
•• How important is personHow important is person--toto--person spread?person spread?
•• What about What about immunosuppressedimmunosuppressed persons?persons?
•• What does this mean for exotic animal import What does this mean for exotic animal import 

and display policies? As pets?and display policies? As pets?
•• Are there bioterrorism implications of MPV?Are there bioterrorism implications of MPV?



Table 3. Qualitative estimation of risk to humans*

Human exposure to animal Animal infected

Infection status of animal unknown

Exposure likely Exposure unlikely

Indirect exposure/no direct 
contact

Low Low Low

Direct contact, type I* 
(direct contact without type 
II exposure)

Medium Medium Low

Direct contact, type II* (bite, 
scratch, or contact of 
animal's body fluid with 
mucous membrane or 
nonintact skin)

High High Low

*Risk was based upon type of exposure to an animal and the infection status of the animal. Type I and type II 
are arbitrary classifications.

Qualitative Assessment of Risk for Monkeypox Associated with 
Domestic Trade in Certain Animal Species, United States
Susan M. Bernard* and Steven A. Anderson*
*US Food and Drug Administration, College Park, Maryland, USA
Vol. 12, No. 12 • December 2006



Table 2. Variables considered in characterizing risk for human monkeypox cases and the degree of uncertainty associated with 
these variables

Variable Degree of uncertainty

Animal host and carrier species High—some, but not all, host species identified
Proportion of probable host or carrier species infected with virus High—need to assume absent data that all animals within known 

or probable carrier species are infected
Proportion of animals exposed during US 2003 outbreak 
infected with virus

High—need to assume that all exposed animals are infected

Susceptibility of naive animals to infection High—but experience in United States and Africa suggests 
several species and orders can be infected with monkeypox

virus
Latency in nonhuman species High
Duration of infection or infectiousness in nonhuman species High

Seasonality of disease High—some indication of peak monkeypox cases in humans in 
July and August in African outbreaks, which may be associated 
with human behavior rather than characteristics of virus or host

animals
Incubation in nonhuman species High
Infection rates in exposed nonhuman species High
Proportion of infected animals (of different species) that shed 
virus

High

Mode(s) of transmission across species and to humans High—but evidence of mucocutaneous and respiratory 
transmission pathways

Attack rates among humans exposed to infected animals High
Secondary attack rates among humans High—secondary attack rates seem to be increasing in 

monkeypox-endemic areas due to increasing susceptibility of 
exposed populations, and historical data indicating low risk for

human transmission may be unreliable

Fatality rates in nonhuman species High



Giant Gambian pouched rat - CRICETOMYS GAMBIANUS

Possibly Endangered

-- END END --


